Long-run Unemployment
Unemployment is one of harder and more severe macroeconomic problems for many reasons. First, the loss of a job causes reduction of income and living standard. Second, unemployment is not only macroeconomic problem, but it is social problem, that interested the society at whole. The unemployment is subject of interest especially for politicians, and the problem of unemployment is usually central topic of political debate. In that regard, economic researchers try to find out the causes of unemployment, and the policy makers try to create and implement policies that will reduce the number of unemployed.
The rate of unemployment is a stock variable that can be measured at a given point in time, and show how many people from the whole size of the population of working age (labour force) are unemployed. The labor force is the sum of the employed and the unemployed:
In this regard, the rate of unemployment is:
The steady-state rate of unemployment In this section we will try to explain the factors which determine the natural rate of unemployment throughout creating the model of labour-force. Labour market is specific market in which some people find new job and other lost their jobs. Because our focus is determines of unemployment rate, we assume that the labour force is fixed, and our interest is the transition of people in the labour force between employed and unemployed. In the picture below we illustrate the previous statement. The rate of job separation s is the fraction of employed individuals who lose their job each month (or every quarter), the rate of job finding f is the fraction of unemployed individuals who find a job each month (or every quarter).
Together, the rate of job separation s and the rate of job finding f determine the rate of unemployment.
If the unemployment rate is nearly stable, that means, if the labor market is in a steady state-than the number of people finding job s must equal the number of people losing jobs. The number of people finding jobs is fU , the number of people losing jobs is sE , so we can write the steady state as
To solving the mathematical equation for the rate of unemployment, we divide both sides of equation by L to obtain:
Employed Unemployed
The transitions between Employment and Unemployment in every period, a fraction s of the employed lose their jobs, and fraction f of the unemployed find jobs. The rates of job separation and job finding determine the rate of unemployment.
From this equation we can conclude that the steady-state rate of unemployment u=U/L depends on the rates of job separation and job finding. That means when the rate of job separation increase, the rate of unemployment also increases. On the other hand, when the rate of job finding increase, the rate of unemployment decrease.
In addition, we will present empirical estimation for natural rate of unemployment by job fining and job separation. The rate of unemployment in American (first quarter of 2005) is 7.63 percent. 4 Mathematical note: Picture1.The natural rate of unemployment flow
Data description
In this paper we use Canadian time series for, labour productivity (prod), employment (e), unemployment rate (U), real wages (rw). Descriptive statistics reports standard minimum,maximum and standard deviation. Normality and heteroscdasticity are not serious problem with time series data .
Nadaraya-Watson OLS regression
Next it is presented OLS regression of labour productivity on Real wages. The relationship between variables is positive and significant. This regression is presented graphically by crossplot (see Crossplot (rw)). Optimal endogenous lags from info criteria is 2. To do a VAR model first we will seek for the optimal number of lags for the model. The VAR model is up to three lags since info criteria demanded that this be modeled that way.
OPTIMAL ENDOGENOUS LAGS FROM INFORMATION

VAR matrix coefficients are presented on the previous page.
Granger causality test
From the below table for granger causality test we can see that there is granger causality between labour productivity , employment, real wages and unemployment, but labour productivity does not granger cause three other variables.
TEST FOR GRANGER-CAUSALITY:
H0: "prod" do not Granger-cause "e, rw, U"
Test statistic l = 2.8370 pval-F( l; 9, 268) = 0.0033
TEST FOR INSTANTANEOUS CAUSALITY:
H0: No instantaneous causality between "prod" and "e, rw, U" 
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Loading coefficients:
- 
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